I think Rudolf Faix
may be in love with
me.
If you want a date,
send a photo too
please.
I can fly
and I have a
unicorn
that I ride on.
that's how I get
around
so fast.
my not
showing
my face on
linkedin
is proof that I
am
an evil person.
this is not me. but
hey
I would Love to
be
better at math,
I kind of suck at
it.

when i was 15, i was
a
janitor at truck stop,
making my own
money.
at 15, Rudolf Faix
was probably
giving blowjobs
to boys in the
school bathroom.
hey, we all make
choices.
i went to court
and fought off the federal
government

yes?
should I
be doing
pharma
after
having
been
indicted
for it?
I'm not
your
wife,
Rudolf
Faix
, I won't
go to
prison
for you.
sorry!

and fought off the federal
government
for 3 months and
got 1 year probation.
Rudolf
would probably break down
and cry if they
got a speeding ticket.
after being Charged with 18
federal felonies, the government
offered
us to plead guilty to one count: of
mislabeling pill bottles. I said ok.
the first trial ended in a mistrial.

I'm not trustworthy?
how about "Someone (ok, Rudolf
Faix
) who
takes the time to post so many
things about
me and I don't even know them?

if you want to date me,
just call me, babe.
however, I'm not gay,
Rudolf Faix
, try your husband.

you want to
meet
my family?
that's very
kind.
but i'm not gay.
like
you, Rudolf.

not sure what
you're saying
here, pal.
I think you don't
either.

omg, it's
handwritten
annotations!
so
unprofessional!
i have so much
time to sit
and make it pretty for
you.

this was explained
in another
annotated
blog post.
omg: companies
change their
addresses!
Please don't
have a heart
attack.

if you don't
want to sign
the agreement,
don't.
are you Charles
Bronson of the
contractual world
or something ?

part of what
scam?
Oh, I got it:
people posting
information
about
others and they
don't even know
you.
that sounds
pretty
scammy, yes.

at the time
Bozo, I mean, Rudolf
Faix
, wrote this,
the site was not
finished,
so Bozo (Rudolf Faix
) became sad
and thought no
content would ever
be uploaded.
he was wrong.

now Bozo (aka Rudolf
Faix
)
is going to my
exGirlfriend's website
that I helped her with
and thinking
there some
conspiracy.

that one is really
hilarious. that's the
best one! so funny!

Rudolf Faix
, you're too old
and ugly for
us to date.
still, I will
hold your hand if you
want.

